Sirius Odyssey BioSignatures Selection

What are BioSignatures?
BioSignatures are linear energy patterns of an organ function that when placed within the body’s peripheral energy resonate with that organ function to amplify its energy and instantaneously correct the flow of energy and balance the organ function on the energy level.

How to use these cards
While listening to the Sirius Odyssey, use your whole body to flow through each BioSignature pattern in your chosen BioSignature set. It's important to start each BioSignature from the correcting starting point, indicated by the arrow next to each BioSignature. The Sirius Odyssey will help provide overall energetic balance in the space and the BioSignatures will help balance specific organ functions related to the chosen set. For best results, you should do this once daily.

Don’t forget to HAVE FUN!
Special BioSignature Selection: Digestive

Special BioSignature Selection: Endocrine
Special BioSignature Selection: Respiratory & Cardio
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Special BioSignature Selection: Spine